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A WORD ABOUT GRADY NUTT . . .

Versatility  is the l<ey word to describe Grady Nutt. He sings, tells 

humorous stories, juggles, plays a half-dozen musical instruments, the  

most unusual of these is a T IP L E ,  a ten-stringed "ukulele with thyroid  

trouble,"  as Grady likes to describe it. Grady calls it a Biblical in

strument because, "his left hand never knows w hat his right hand is 

doing!"
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G R A D Y  N U T T

Grady Nutt is a native of Texas, transplanted to Kentucky, which is a 

little unusual in that his native state preaches against the commodity for 

which Kentucky is famous. Grady is a BA graduate of Baylor University  

and a BD graduate of Southern Baptist Theological Seminary. Both 

degrees w ere paid for by performances before audiences of every sort, 

one, for instance, the 100 oldest AAasons in Kentucky with the youngest 

present being only 76 years old.

Grady Nutt isn't your ordinary Baptist minister. Most of the t im e  his 

pulpit is the concert stage or a plate of ham and green peas; he is now 

averaging over 100 concert and after-dinner appearances annually.

G rady's talent, w it, and unique sense of humor caught the attention of 

two world-famous television personalities; Ralph Edwards and M ike  

Douglas. Since 1967 Grady has become a frequent regular guest on the 

nationally syndicated M ike  Douglas Show. These television appearances  

has sky-rocketed the demand for in person performances so much that  

Grady must now turn down more offers than he accepts.

Above all,  Grady Nutt is a believeable perform er and has sincere 

values of human personality. He is especially noted for his "un-blue  

hum or." It's clean, real and most of,all, fun. The concert stage represents 

the expanding professional career for this young nutt.
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M ike Douglas, Nutt, and Miss Bobbie Gentry on a recent " M ik e  Douglas 

Television Show." ^


